
opponents, who are particularly strong in some
regions. â€œTheidea of a single federal site is very
palatable,â€• Dr. Gershey said. â€œIcannot see that this

is a regional problem. It is easier to think about it
globally, and itmight be easierto find a single site.â€•

Stanley J. Goldsmith, MD, clinical director of
nuclearmedicine, Memorial Sloan-Kettering Can
cer Center, said that this whole process of having
to store LLRW on-site â€œisa great disappointment
in terms ofthe states' repsonse to the problem. It
is a disservice to the community that uses radioac
tive material andthe community thatbenefits from
its use. Nevertheless, the biggest impact is on
biomedical investigators.â€•Furthermore, the con
troversyâ€œhelpsto poison the emotional atmosphere
against radioactive material.â€•

Congressional Members Take Action
Yet the Barnwell closure may have increased

the pressure to open the Ward Valley, CA site
and other LLRW sites. Congressional members
from outside California stepped into the act first
with letters to the Clinton Administration. Rep.
John Dingell (D-MI), chair ofthe Committee on
Energyand Commerce,wrote thatthe Department
oflnterior's delay in transferring the Ward Val
ley land to the state ofCalifornia was â€œtrou
bling,â€•and the federal government should not
impede federal law that enjoins states to dispose
of their own LLRW. At least three other Congress
members have voiced similar admonishment.

Among them, Sen. J. Bennett Johnston (D

LA) has gone further, introducing a bill, S. 2151,
â€œTheWard Valley Transfer Act,â€•which he plans
to move on once Los Angeles County Superior
Court Judge Robert O'Brien rules on all pending
litigation challenging the site's license. The bill
would force Interiorto make the land sale.

InteriorSecretary Bruce Babbitthas delayed the
land transferuntil there are furtherhearings on the
site's suitability, especially to answer concerns
ofthe â€œWilshireReports,â€•unofficial studies of
WardValley'shydrogeology.ANeedles, CAmeet
ing,July 7-9,ofsixteen scientistsappointedby Sec.
Babbittto study these questions did not resolve the
dilemma, but the final report on these environ
mental issues is due by the end ofthe year.

After the Bamwell closure, the eight states of
the Northwestern Compact and four states of
the Rocky mountain will continue using the Rich
land, Washington site. But other states, such as
the Southwest Compact, the Northeast Compact,
and the Central Compact, etc., are on their own.
â€œWewillhaveabout200 individualstoragesites
hospitals, industries,utilities,â€•said Doug Eldridge,
general counsel for the New York Siting Com
mission. New York is not affiliated with a com
pact. â€œThereare some bills in the legislature,
but they do not appear to offer any immediate
help. Intermediate storage will not be on-line until
the end ofthe decade.â€•In the meantime, gener
ators will have to spend extra dollars for tempo
rary storage.

Lantz Mmller

T HE NUCLEAR MEDICINE
division ofour department of
radiology has been an all-digi

tal, filmless, imaging division since
1986, perhaps the longest continuous
experience with an entirely filmless
imaging department using digital
images from multiple vendor image
acquisitionequipment.Whatprinciples
have we learned from eight years of a
picture archiving and communication
system (PACS) environment? The

answer deserves our rationale for PACS development; a descrip

tion ofour nuclear medicine PACS; enumeration ofthe advan
tages ofa filmless department; and a description ofthe pnnci

pies that should apply to widen PACS application. This expe
rience can serve as a useful model in other departments consid

ering a PACS program.

Digital Requirements
Thereare fourmajorconsiderationswhenanalyzingthedesign

requirements ofPACS: acquisition, networking, display, and
storage. To garner the economic advantages ofan all-digital

environment, any PACS system proposed must use software

and hardware that is widely available, and thus can spread its
development and manufacturingcosts overa wider marketthan
medical imaging.

The display must equal or surpass film technology for it to be
acceptable in the routine interpretation ofall imaging studies.

While we routinely use 512 x 512 video frame grabber images

Gerald M. Kolodny, MD
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ofchest x-rays to accompany our lung scans sent by modem,
these images can only be used to diagnose gross pulmonary and
cardiac pathology. Although 2000 x 2000 displays may be ade
quate for some applications, several studies have shown that
tobecertainthatoneis observingallpossibleabnormalitiesthat
would be visible on a bone or chest x-ray film study,resolu
tion must be at least 4000 x 4000 pixels. To improve on film,
the display must be able to easily accommodate changes in gray
scaleandbackgroundsubtractionaswell asreviewcines.More
over, it must have the same capabilities ofreviewing multiple
films such as provided by current banks of viewboxes. Any
changes in standard radiology practice which result in more mdi

ologist time(such as zooming and keyboard manipulation) will
notbeaccepted.Becauseofthese displayrequirements,andthe
necessity to use current widely available standardtechnology,
forcost considerations,thedisplayofstandardx-rayexamina
tionsshouldprobablyonlybeconsideredatthepresenttimefor
research and special application purposes.

The second consideration, archiving, also limits the use of
standard x-ray examinations in a PACS design. A database of
at least a million studies, on rapidlyaccessible optical disc media
ofmany terabytes, is necessary when considering storage for
all the imagingstudiesofa median-sizedhospital(350 beds).
Optical storage ofthis magnitude does not exist today in a
cost-effective package. Although newertechnologies(e.g., heli
cal recordingmagnetictape systems)may permit storageof this
magnitude,thelackofsuitablesoftwarefordatabasesandstudy
transfer currently limits the applicability ofthese alternative

media.
The third factor is networking and the communication

band-width necessary between acquisition, display, and stor
age. A simple analysis ofnetwork and computerbus speeds nec
essary to access and display 10 routine chest x-ray examinations
simultaneously, at the resolution and gray scale necessary (4000
x 4000; 16 bits deep), rapidly shows that these channels must
operateathundredsofmegabitspersecond,farhigherthancur
rent cost-effective technologies.

Finally, one mustconsiderdigital acquisition ofx-ray images.
There is currently no commercially available technology that
can acquire x-ray images at the resolution and gray scale nec
essary within the acceptable time ofcurrent film-based tech
nology. Although film can be scanned with a laser beam, the

additional time and cost hardly contribute to the effectiveness
ofa digital department.

Although the display, storage, networking, and acquisition
requirements for a completely digital radiology department
arenot currentlyavailable, the firstthree areactivelybeing devel
o_ by many commercial sources formuch widermarkets than
radiology.Thewisecounselforthe radiologycommunityappears
to be to wait patiently for these sources to rise to the need. In
1982, when we started developing our all-digital nuclear med
icine department,we were at the technology's cutting edge. Not
until 1986did developments in optical disc technology finally
make PACS a cost-effective and viable alternative for the
low-resolution images used in nuclearmedicine. As SPECT and
multiple-head cameras have increased the display and storage

requirementsin nuclearmedicine,technologicaldevelopment
has kept pace with our requirements.

The fourthrequirementofdigital acquisition ofx-ray images
is, however, a uniqueproblem. Thus, any radiology department's
research program done in PACS should focus on this unique
requirementfor PACS. Nobody else appearslikely to do it,
whereas other groups will solve the other requirements.

Althoughtechnologyhasnotyetadvancedtothepointwhere
an all-digital environment is possible in an acceptable format
forroutinex-raystudies,therehasbeensignificantprogressin
displays, networking, and archiving since we firstimplemented
PACS for the low-resolution images ofnuclear medicine in
1986.Thecompletedevelopmentofroutinex-rayimagesin
an all-digital formatwill depend not only on commercial devel
opmentsforwidermarketsbuton theradiologycommunity's
own developmentofdigital x-rayacquisitionofthese studies.
It is in this area ofdigital acquisition ofx-ray studies that
sponsored radiology research will be necessary before a truly
acceptable and complete digital radiology department will be
possible.

In our experienceâ€”overeight years with a fully opera
tional, completely filmless, nuclearmedicine department
the user interface is as important, ifno more so, as the hardware
implementation. Digital imaging has no advantage ifit does not
save the radiologist time and ifit is so cumbersome to use that

the radiologist is frustratedand cannot improve diagnostic quality.Onecannotjusthardware-linksomeacquisitionstations
with an ethernet and call it a PACS (as some nuclear medicine
camera vendors commonly do).

Nuclear Medicine PACS: Display Station
Ourfilmiess,all-digitalnuclearmedicinedepartment(Figure

1) is built around a series of four PC-based networked image
display workstations(Imagecenter, Sudbury Systems, Inc.) run
ning in a Windows NT environment. An essential principle
shouldbeemphasizedatthispoint.Thestudiesarenotdisplayed
and analyzed by the physicians on an auxiliary camera display
station. They are completely removed to a separate networked
PACS system. There are several reasons that this is necessary
in any PACS system. Use ofthe camera acquisition computer
for functions other than acquisition slows down or limits the
acquisition functions. (One does not get something for nothing.)
The acquisition computersoftware has been optimized foracqui
sition, with very little consideration given to limiting its func
tions and suitability for physician display and interpretation. It
is not possible to combine images from different cameras
(e.g., ifdelayed views are necessary) into a single study using
a single camera vendor station hooked to an acquisition com
puter. Finally, there is no way to access the central data base and

archive many tens ofthousands of studies, or the RIS, HIS,
teleradiology, or reporting system, from an acquisition com
puter auxiliary display station.

Our original PACS system used a 5 12 x 5 12 display.
Althoughthis was adequateto displaya single planarnuclear
medicine study, it required a second display station to observe
additional SPECT views or to compare the current study
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FIgure1.All-digItalnuclearmedIcInedepartment.Studiesacquiredonoursevennuclearmdlcln camraseratransterradtott*
system server through either the acquIsition computer, gateways, or floppy disc. Studies are archived on a 28 GB optical disc
storage module. Study images are displayed on one of three 1024 X 1280 pixel workstations that communicate with the server,
RlS, HIS, printer, and reporting system, through the hospftalethernet backbone.

with a previous study. Our current workstations permit
viewing a full 1024 x 1024 pixels, 16 bits deep, allowing a
side-by-side comparisonofthe currentstudywith threepre
vious studies, all on the same display. Instead oftwo or
more separate computer workstations, as our original PACS
needed, we can use one large screen display on a single
computerworkstation.Onthe side ofthe main 1024 x 1024
display is an additional one of 156 x 156 pixels that can dis
play in a preview area up to 12 minified studies, which can
be individually â€œdraggedâ€•into the main display area. When
a study is selected from the database, all the previous com
parablestudieson the samepatientareautomaticallyfetched
fromthe databaseandput into the preview area.

In our original PACS system, separate terminals were used
for the JUS, HIS, and reporting system (RTAS). The current
workstation has windows into the department nuclear medicine

information system, the hospital information system, and the
departmentradiology reporting system.Althoughterminalsare
not simultaneouslyopenon all ofthese systems,all thecorol
lary information from the RIS and HIS, including interpreta
tions ofprevious studies, can be obtainedby simple mouse clicks
to bring up the appropriate window during an image review ses
sions. After selecting the dictationwindow, the study inter
pretationis dictatedwhileone looksat andmanipulatesthe study
images. Selected atthe time of dictation, images appearin TIFF
format at the time of report editing and approval on the RIS and

are also available over the hospital-wide network to referring
clinicians.

The nuclear medicine physician can access studies for
interpretationby any one or a combination ofsix fields: name,
patient number, date, study labels #1 and 2, oras a teaching col
lection case. A search for studies is made on both the server and
the optical disc database.

The workstation permits a full range ofnuclearmedicine pro
cessing, analysis, and display. It was specifically designed for

ease ofuse by physicians with only limited training. For
example, at any point, a key may be depressed to display help
for the function key currently being used.

Study Transfer
A crucial component ofa digital PACS system is the means

to transfer studies from different acquisition computers to the
PACS network containing the display stations and archive. The
most sophisticateddisplaystationfromone manufactureris use
less ifthere is no means to transfer studies to it from an acqui
sition computer made by another vendor. Since no depart
ment would want to restrict future gamma camera purchases to
one vendor, some means has to be made for translating the
formats ofeach acquisition computer to a standard format and

then transferringstandardformat images to the display stations
and permanent archive.

There areat least four levels of network communication nec
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essary between gamma camera computers and the workstations
supplied by PACS vendors. Firstthere is the hardwarelink (e.g.,
ethernet). Next there isthe software fortransferoffiles between
computers (e.g., FTP, NFS). The thirdlevel is in the application
software,principallydatabaseandhandshakesoftware.This third
level is the most diffIcultto addresspresentlydue to lack of appli
cation software from the gamma camera vendors other than for
transfersbetweentheirown computers.Finally,thereisthe actual
image format. Although the Society ofNuclear Medicine has
endorsed the Interfile file format, (UWOVAX,UWO.CA;
directory0000.nucmed.interfile),notallvendorshavefullyimple
mented conversion routines. Transfer would be simplified if all
vendors provided Interfileformat. However, the Interfileformat
does not by itselfaddress concerns at the other three levels. The
DICOM 3 standard seeks to define the entire communication
process, but it is yet to be determined how useful this standard
willbe fornuclearmedicine.Althoughmanygamma camerayen
dorsarenowacceptingthenecessityforlnteffileformat,fewhave
yet complied fully with the Interfilestandardnow available, and
most departmentswill retainoldercameras formany yearsbefore
Interfile is firmly established.

In the earlier version ofour PACS, we transferred studies
from the acquisition computers to the networked display sta
tions and archive using floppy disks as an intermediate medium.

The floppy disks were written with software provided by the
gamma camera vendor. They were then read into our display
stations and both their file and image formats translated into a
standardformat with software provided by our PACS vendor.
Using the Intel PC Link network, the studies could be trans
ferred peer-to-peer to any other display station or the optical
disk archive.

Inthe latest version ofour PACS, studies aretransferredfrom
the nuclear medicine acquisition computers to the workstations
by two methods. Gamma camera computers which use non-pro
prietary computers (e.g., VAX, SUN, MAC)can be networked
directly to our VAX server (Digital Equipment Corp.), which
is also networked to the workstations using Patchworks
(DEC)networking software.OurTrionix BIAD SUNcomputer,
for example, is directly networked to our server. Studies from
cameras that use proprietary computers can be transferred via
floppy disk. The workstations are able to read virtually all ver
sionsofall the manufacturers' floppydisks(and writemany for
mats as well). Studies from our mobile Technicare gamma cam
eraaretransferredby floppydisk,becausethis 14-yearoldcamera
does not have networking capability. Recent versions ofthe pro
prietaryGeneral Electricand Elscintcomputersuse the IntelPC
Link network, so that in the case ofthese two gamma cam
eras, we have been able to construct a network solution using
gateway PCs.

Theoretically, there are two options for the user to accom
push study transfer between the acquisition computer and the
server. Either the technologist at the acquisition computer can
sendthestudytotheserver,orthetechnologistattheworksta
tion canfetch the study from the acquisition computer. Because
thegammacameramanufacturersdonotprovidesoftwareaccess
to theirdatabase, it is not possible to fetch a study from an acqui

sition computer. The most one can do is read the directory on
the acquisition computer hard disk, assuming a standardcorn
puter,with standardsoftware, and make a guess as to which file
or files constitute the desired study. However, for a send from
the acquisition computer, a database in the application software
is available to aid in identifying the files to be sent. Thus, once
a study is finished, the technologist sends the study from the
acquisition computer to the server. Next, the technologist
goes to the PACS workstation and requests a study for display
by name, data, ID, or type ofstudy. The server reads the head
ers on the filessent to the serverand can selectthe studydesired.
From the Trionix SUN, the desired file, its number identified
from the Trionix database, is sent by NFS protocol to the server.
Fromthe Elscint computers, using theirPassportsoftware, stud
ies are sent to the server through their PC gateway, which runs
underthe OS/2multitaskingoperatingsystem.Studiesare trans
ferred from our Starcam GE computer by means ofGE soft
ware, installed on our PC-based workstation, which can read
the Starcam database from a PC. Thus, in this case, it is possi
ble tofetch studies from the Starcam hard disk.

The networkingbetween the various camera computers, gate
ways, the workstations, and the main 28GB optical disk archive
as well as the 5GB backup optical drive is provided by a node
established on the hospital-wide network. This same hospital
network provides access to the HIS and RIS for our worksta
tions. In the future,itwill be a means forourclinician colleagues
to access selected TIFF images oftheir patients' studies from
any site with a PC or MAC on the hospital network backbone.

Archiving
Aftertransfer is completed, the technologist accesses the study

from the serverusing one ofthe networked workstations. There
the study is annotated, the header data added from our nuclear
medicine information system, collated with images ofthe same
study that may have been acquired on other cameras, and
written as a unique study to our 28 gigabyte optical disc archive.

Data is storedusing a nondestructivecompressionalgorithm.
All studies are automatically backed up on a separate five
gigabyte backup disc drive. Discs written on the backup drive
can be mounted in the 28 gigabyte drive in time ofneed or can
be accessed separately from the backup drive. The database,
copies ofwhich aremaintainedon each workstation, is also pen
odically copied to the optical disc. Ifthe database on the mag
netic winchesterdisc on one workstation is lost, it can be copied
fromanotherworkstation,or thecompletedatabasecanbe recon
structed by a program that reads the headers on all studies off

each optical disc platter within the 28 gigabytejukebox (Laser
Magnetics). Backup is also provided by the use ofmultiple work
stations that can work independently.

Conferences, Hard Copy, and Modems Oncall
When we are asked to display studies at conferences, a sim

pie laptop computer is carried to the conference and studies
are readily displayed with gray scale enhancement and in cine
mode. This has a significant positive effect on our clinician col
leagues. Ifa hard copy ofa study is desired by our colleagues,
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we printapapercopy usingournetworkedprinter(Codomcs).
In ouroriginalPACS, display stationswere equippedwith a
modem and software that permitted ourattending physicians to
â€œtakecallâ€•from home on weekends and nights. The hospital
modem waspresent in one ofthe workstations, and studies could
be sentor fetchedfromtheharddisc on thatworkstationonly.
A LAN modem on our currentPACS networknow permits
modem access to the complete archive database and to windows
into the RIS and HIS. Using a standard PC with a SVGA dis
play at home, most studies are sent in under one minute, using
nondestructive compression and 1.4 kbits/sec communication

speeds (with an effective speed on 20-22 kbits/sec). The full
digitaldataistransferred,notastandardteleradiologyfilmimage
using a frame grabber. Thus, a full range ofprocessing power,
including analysis programs,cines, etc., can be used by the
attending physician receiving the study. By the use ofa stan

dard video frame grabber, we also send relevant x-ray images.
As in any standardteleradiology frame grabbersetup, although
the resolution ofsuch images is fairly low, they usually can pro
vide sufficient corollary information to aid in the interpreta
tion ofthe nuclear medicine study.

Advantages of PACS
In studies on the cost savings ofan all-digital department, we

found a savings ofabout $15,000/year for a department doing
8000studies/yearincomparisonwithatraditionalanalogdepart
ment. As computer equipment costs have increased, even fur
ther savings can be expected. The increases in efficiency are
seen in various aspects ofthe department. Forthe technologists,

there are no repeat images because the films are too dark or
too light. Time is not wasted in trying to find misfiled, lost, or
missing studies.Comparisonwith prior studies is most efficient
when the studies can be compared with the gray scale and back
ground subtract set at equal levels and when two cines can be

compared side-by-side. SPECT thallium exercise and redistri

butionstudiesarebest comparedside-by-sidewith modifica
tion ofthe background and gray scale to best bring out rele
vant lesions. Our display software has been optimized for the

physician user, and we encourage our clinical colleagues to feel

free to access studies on the patients.

PACS Principles
What principles we have learned should guide other depart

ments considering PACS implementation.The firstprinciple is
thatone shouldstartby implementingthe lowestresolutionstud
ies and then work up in steps to progressively higher resolu
tion studies. This not only keeps pace with technology devel
opments but gives a department experience in stepwise fashion.

A secondprincipleis to designa separatefree-standingPACS
systemandnotattempttouseacquisitioncomputersfordisplay,
processing, and archiving. As explained above, the acquisi
tion computer has significant limitations and has no facility
for handling studies from other manufacturers' computers.

Each section ofa radiology department should have its own
free-standing mini-PACS system, which can be networked to
permitdepartment-wideaccess to any study. Several factors

favorthis design. First, any software orhardware problem with
one mini-PACS does not effect the entire department. Second,
the network demands are significantly reduced so that waiting
time fordisc accessornetwork throughputofdata doesnotmake
the system unacceptable. Disc access time for optical discs is
slow, and ifall the department data is put on a single jukebox
optical system and if several studies are being accessed at the

same time, there are considerable lag times to change discs. If
only a single department section is reading and writing to an
optical disc system, the disc accesses arelikely being made most
ofthe time from a current working disc rather than from dif
ferent discs in the system. Third, each modality has its unique
requirements for display and archive access that can be opti
mized in the software of its own dedicated workstations. Net
working will then permit each department section to access
the database ofany other section's mini-PACS.

Datafromacquisitioncomputersmustbe transferredto the
PACS system. In ourexperience, this step is one ofthe most dif
ficult in PACS implementation, because ofthe acquisition-com
puter vendors' inherent lack ofcooperation and interest.
While they pay lip service to standards, and glossy advertise
ments extol the virtues ofinterconnection, the vendors have not
yet successfully implemented their schemes for intercon
nectability. Our experience is that they fall far short ofwhat is
needed, and none will give access to their software source code
tomakeperfectlyseamlessdatatransfersandallowPACSaccess
totheirdatabase.Mostthreatentocutoffservice contractsif an
attempt is made to enter their hardware or software. Although

interconnectability is claimed, it is, in almost all cases (realis
tically), interconnectabilityonly to computersfromthe same
manufacturer.

It is not sufficient for a salesman to promise â€œethernet,â€•
â€œTCPIP,â€•â€œFTP,â€•â€œDICOM,â€•or any ofa number of other
acronyms. Too often, these fall short ofthe needs ofa routine

working PACS environment, and what the purchasermust have
at this time is accessibility for software and hardware modifi
cation. For example, a vendor promised a gateway solution to
transfer studies from its proprietary computer. The result was
thateachofthe morethan16imagesofa singlestudyweretrans
ferred as 16 separate studiesâ€”satisfying their advertising of
interconnectability,buthardlyusefulfora fullydigitaldepart
ment that had to display the study completely and promptly
forannotation, analysis,or interpretation.No effectivedatabase
would want to handle 16 separateimages, all with the same
header data.

Ideally, gamma camera manufacturers should use hardware
and software that is nonproprietaryand â€œopen.â€•Unfortunately,
manufacturers have invested in their own proprietary solu
tions which arenot open. Databases, communication protocols,
and application programs areoften proprietary,even ifthe hard
ware is not. With this background, one should, as far as possi

ble, design software for connectability independently from
the manufacturer'sacquisitioncomputers.Forstandardcom
puters (e.g., VAX, SUN, Macintosh), one should invoke stan
dard software networking schemes to send VMS, UNIX, or
MAC files from the computer and not attempt a design which
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depends on going into the manufacturer's application programs.
Inothercases,oneneedsprogramsthatreadfloppydiscortape
output from proprietary computers. Occasionally, one can
finda manufacturerthat is willingto modify its applicationpro
gram,buttoo oftenatthe next softwarerelease,themodifica
tion no longer works.

To partiallyremedythis situation,adepartmentpurchasing
anewacquisitioncomputershouldinsistnotonlythattheappli
cation programsbe suitably modified,but thatall new soft
ware releases must maintain those modifcations. Second,
regions ofthe source code dealing with the database and header
informationshould be made available to the purchaser;or,
alternatively, one should obtain a guarantee that timely,
designedsoftwarechangeswillbe made before and after equip
ment purchase. Third, the purchaser should retain the right
to install networking software and hardware without void
ing service contracts.

Conclusion
Fromour seven years' experience with a completely filmiess,

all-digital imaging department, we have gained insights that
shouldbe usefulto otherscontemplatingan all-digitalradiol
ogy department.Ournuclear medicine PACS system pro

vides network transfer ofstudies from our seven-image acqui
sition computers to three multiple-study display 1024 x 1280
pixel workstations.The workstationshave windows into our
HIS, RIS, and reporting system, allowing each workstation to
be a single terminal workstation for all radiologist functions.
Network modems permit remote access to the 28GB data
base. Issues ofbackup, conference presentation, networking,
PACS advantages, and salient principles may help guide the
developmentofPACS by others.
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fee, the NRC reinstated the exemption.
Also, late this Spring, the U.S. Senate

and House addressed the problem of
NRC's user fees, which directly affect
nuclear medicine by creating a large
expense for the agency's medical
licensees. Since 1990, as the NRC bud
get has increasedandthe agencypassed
costs on to licensees, these fees have
increased over 1,400 percent, adding bur
den to practitioners and patients. The
nuclearmedicine lobbybroughtthe prob
lem to Congress' attention this year, and
bothchambers in turn addressedit in their
reportsto the commission. The Senate
report notes that â€œThisescalation of fees

has caused 2,700 licensees(including 500
medical licensees) to drop their licenses
since 1991 , directly affecting the health
andwell-beingofthose dependentonthe
medical services,â€•and recommended that,
to reduce costs, the NRC should turnover
much of the regulation of materials
licensees to the States.

â€œTheaccepted fact in Washingtonis
thatthebestwaytogetanagency'satten
tion is to have the committees thatappro
priatethe money give them direction,â€•
said J. Michael Hall, director of legisla
tive affairs,JointGovernmentRelations
Office.Ifso, thecommissionhasreceived

the message from its highest authoritythat
steep fees only hurt nuclearmedicine and
national health.

Nuclear Medicine World
Congress Gears Up
The SixthCongressofthe WorldFeder
ationofNuclear MedicineandBiology,
to be held intheSydneyConventionand
Exhibition Center in Sydney, Australia,
October23-28, hasreceiveda tremendous
response in its call for abstracts. Over
1,l00abstractsweresubmitted, 372 were
selected for oral presentation in 64 ses
sions,and590willbedisplayed asposters.
There wilibe 15â€œStateofthe Artâ€•review
sessions, each withthree speakers of inter
nationalrenown covering the statusof
majornuclearmedicinetopics;morecon
troversialtopics will be covered in the
Symposia series. There have been 95
entries forthelio Award, out ofwhich five
finalists will be narrowed to the single
awardee,who will be introducedat the
Closing Ceremonyby SNM PastPresi
dent Henry N. Wagner, Jr., MD. SNM
PresidentJamesJ. Conway, MD, will con
duct the â€œInternationalPediatricChal
lenge.â€•Partiesinterestedinattendingthe
Congress should contact the Sixth World

Congress ofNuclear Medicine and Biol
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NEWS BRIEFS
Decreasingthe
NRC Fee Burden
The struggle with onerous NRC fees
recently found hope on two fronts.
Although the agency is charged bylaw to
recoverall of its expenses fromits users
and licensees, sometimes the distribution
offees seems to fall on certainpartsof this
population to the point of harm.

First, this Spring, efforts to overturn a
heavy fee from nonprofit educational insti
tutions succeeded. In early 1993, upon an
orderbythe U.S.CourtofAppealsof D.C.,
the NRC had deleted a provision that
exempted nonprofit educational institu
tions from annual fees (see Newsline,
October 1993, p. 30N). Striking the
exemption would have meant an extra
$62,100 annually for 38 researchreactors
at 33 universities, many ofwhich are
strapped for funds. Closing reactors could
haveaffectednuclearmedicineresearch
andtraining.Afterthe NRC published the
new fee schedules, several potentially
affected institutions filed apetition protest

ing such a pendingloss to the public good.
Aftera few months'considerationof this
petition and comments on the proposed




